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From the President
Chrisonna Anderson-Lutz
Dear PTO Members,
Season’s Greetings!! As I am writing this, and eating some leftover
Thanksgiving Day turkey, I thought I would take this opportunity to
tell you what I am most thankful for:
1.

2.

3.

The Trebein PTO Executive Board- I am so thankful for this
wonderful group of dedicated, hard-working people. They are so
dedicated to making this PTO a success and make my job so
much more enjoyable. I feel privileged to be able to work with
such an amazing group of people and especially thankful that I
can call them my friends.

They make my job easier and more fulfilling and I am loving every
minute of it. Thank you so much to everyone and I hope that you
all have a wonderful holiday season!
Sincerely,
Chrisonna Anderson-Lutz, Trebein PTO President

From the Principal
Mrs. Lisa Walk

The Trebein PTO Volunteers- It feels like such a family
environment when a group of volunteers get together at the
school to create an event for our children. I see so many
familiar faces and a few new ones at each event and I can see
how hard they work to make each event we host a unique and
memorable opportunity for our children.
We usually have
children running around, while we set up for these events, who
are so busy having fun playing and getting to know each other
that they are rarely ready to leave once the set up is complete.
I love the feeling of a large, extended family during our events.

Hello Parents!

The Children of Trebein- The children I see in the halls are so
happy to be at their new school. They seem to be enjoying their
new environment and settling in nicely. While I am sure there
are a few who do not relish time spent expanding their minds,
they do seem to enjoy making new friends and spending time
with adults who care about their future.

Teachers and students have been working hard as
Beavercreek Schools move toward following The Common Core
Curriculum. The mandates associated with The Common Core
are quite rigorous and students may feel more challenged
than ever. Teachers have completed pre-assessments of
student skills and will be focusing on specific deficit areas.
This data also ties into OTES (Ohio Teacher Evaluation System) which is the model being used throughout the state to
evaluate teacher performance. All teachers will be evaluated
formally and informally several times throughout the school
year. Their final “rating” is based evaluations, evidence collection, and student performance. It is our goal to make decisions based on data so instruction can be meaningful for
each child.

The Teachers and Staff of Trebein Elementary- I love the friendly
atmosphere I feel when I enter Trebein. From the moment you walk
into the office, it feels like a nice place to be. The Staff is always
ready to give you a smile, ask about your day or your child, or share
their own story. I love that everyone working there is happy to have
made the move to our new school and that everyone is enjoying their
new environment and fellow staff members. I am especially grateful
for our school principal, Mrs. Lisa Walk, who makes the school a joyful place to be year round, and our school secretaries, Rachel
Weidner and Kathy Salley, who are both so warm and friendly and
always willing to lend a helping and supportive hand. I am thankful to
have been elected your PTO president and to have the
opportunity to work with all the wonderful people listed above.

This week some of our seventh and eighth grade friends
from Coy Middle School will be coming over during their study
halls to work with our teachers and students. These “Trebein
Tutors” had to fill out an application to be considered for this
privilege. They have a set schedule of what days and times
they will be reporting to their assigned classrooms. I am
absolutely thrilled about this partnership and truly believe
this is a major benefit to being connected to a middle school.

As always, thank you for your support from home!
Lisa Walk
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Monthly
School Information
REMINDERS
 Please be sure to add both secretaries
kathy.salley@beavercreek.k12.oh.us
and rachel.weidner@beavercreek.k12.oh.us to
your distribution list when they notify teachers
of absences, late arrivals and early
dismissals.
 Please dress your child in warm clothes.
If it is above 20 degrees, they will be going
outside for recesses.
 Lost & Found. There are several items already
in the lost and found. Please check it if you
are missing an item.

CLINIC NEWS
As the weather turns cold and flu season approaches, here are some simple
tips to stay healthy:
* Use good hand washing to prevent the spreading of germs.
* Cough or sneeze into elbows instead of hands.
* Wear appropriate clothing and shoes for the weather.
* Please do not share food during lunch time.
One last reminder - if your child has a fever of 100.5 degrees or higher, our
policy is for the child to remain home, fever free (without the use of medication)
for 24 hours before returning to school. The same 24 hour rule applies to vomiting with or without a fever as well. This allows your child adequate rest and
also prevents the spread of viruses. Thank you all so much for a great year so
far.
Have a Happy Holiday Season!
Susan Antkoviak, RN
Trebein Elementary Clinic
937-458-2327 Email: Susan.Antkoviak@beavercreek.k12.oh.us

Troop Stocking Stuffers
Thank you to all of you that donated for the stocking stuffers for the
troops. Over 8 totes of items were collected! Hopefully this little bit of
support helps them feel they are cared about and appreciated.
Operation Christmas Child
Thank you to all who donated to the shoebox gift collection to help
other children who might otherwise not know the excitement of opening
a present on Christmas!

From School Counselor
“It is not the magnitude of actions but the
amount of love that is put into them that matters”
Mother Teresa
During the month of December, we will be
focusing on the character trait of Caring.
Trebein’s Character Education Committee is
busy planning activities for December 4th to
help our students continue to grow as caring
young people! We will continue with our
character education centers throughout the
school year. Here is what’s coming up next:
January 8th- Fairness, February 5thTrustworthiness, March 5th- Responsibility,
and April 2nd- Respect. Lessons will be held
from 7:50-11:10 and 10:50-1:45 on the
scheduled day. If you are interested in
helping out, we would love to have you,
just
send
me
an
e-m ail
at
Heather.Tate@beavercreek.k12.oh.us
This is also a great time to revisit our
character education challenge “Pay It Forward”. Several weeks ago, your child should
have brought home a Pay It Forward ticket
which will allow them to begin setting into
motion a ripple effect (or creek effect) of random acts of kindness by doing a good deed
for someone and then passing the ticket on to
that individual who will continue to pay it forward with other good deeds. We have
started to receive some of the tickets back,
and it is wonderful to see what our students
are doing in their communities to spread kindness and caring. We will be sending home
another round of tickets in the next few
weeks, so if your student hasn’t begun their
pay it forward challenge yet, they will have
another great opportunity! You have given us
such wonderful kids at Trebein, and it will be
so exciting for them to see how far their good
deeds spread and all the wonderful things
that have happened because they started the
creek effect! Please be sure to follow this
exciting project on twitter @creekcharacter
#creekeffect.
If you are looking for new ideas for your family to keep the creek effect going, be sure to
check out these websites. Each offers fun
and creative ways for kids to spread kindness
throughout their community.
http://ticklestogiggles.blogspot.com/2010/05/
m y-birt hday- was- awes om e.htm l
http://www.randomactsofkindness.org/kindne
ss-ideas?page=1
Sincerely,
Heather Tate, Trebein Counselor
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From Playground nights, movie
nights, doughnuts with dads,
muffins with mom & More!

Socials &
Events
Movie Night was a blast…I hope you
had a chance to come out and enjoy a fun
evening watching a movie on the big
screen and munching on popcorn! It was
great to see all of the little movie characters running around the cafeteria and
having a good time with their friends.
The Social Committee recently got
together and planned out the social
functions for the rest of the school
year. Here’s the fun we have in store
for you:
In December we plan on taking a break
and enjoying all of the other wonderful
holiday activities that are being offered
I our community. In the new year we are
going skating at Skate World in January,
learning to dance at our Winter Formal in
February, celebrating Dr. Seuss’ birthday with a pancake, green eggs & ham
breakfast and tons of reading and fun
activities in conjunction with the Read
Across America program in March, and a
playground night (outdoors if the
weather permits…otherwise in the gym
and cafeteria) in April. Look for dates
for all of these events in future
newsletters as soon as building use permits have been issued by the school district.
If anyone is interested in helping with
the planning of a certain event, please
contact our Social Chair, Andi Durrell, at
durrellm@roadrunner.com.
Your ideas
and suggestions are most welcome!

HOLIDAY BAZAAR / Report
On November 23, 2013 Trebein Elementary
held it’s first Holiday event! The school was
decorated to get the kids in the feeling of
Christmas, and the weather cooperated as well.
Hundreds of gifts were unpacked and sorted
for display. There was an activity room for kids
who were done shopping and waiting for their
parents to shop at the 55 vendors that were
setup in both the Coy and Trebein Cafeteria.
And all of the vendors want to participate next
year. Over 250 kids came through the Holiday
Shoppe. There was even a special visit from
Santa from 10a-2pm
We had over 60 volunteers, from Parents,
Teachers and High School Honor Students. We
thank you all!! You made a magical experience
for the kids, who were all so happy!
The PTO profit is still being tallied but we
expect it was over $1000. I heard nothing but
good things from the kids and parents! It truly
was a lot of fun. So, all in all our very first
Holiday Event at Trebein was a success!!
Have any suggestions or comments to improve
the event for next year, please let us know. You
can contact any of the PTO Executive board
members or the chair of the event Andrea
Bindewald andreabindewald@gmail.com

MESSAGE FROM VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR
Our volunteers Rock!!! Thank you to the many
people who stepped up to help the Holiday Bazaar!
We have so many fun events coming up. From
Teacher Appreciation Events to fun socials, be on
the lookout for more opportunities to support the
school.
Also, we are looking for people who might want to
help with an after school running club for kids
grades 3-5. If you are interested please let me
know.

COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT
Update
As community involvement
chair most of my spare
volunteer
hours this
school year have been
helping
Citizens
for
Beavercreek
schools,
inform the community
on Levy Issues.
The
school staff and levy supporters want to thank you
for helping to pass the
Levy. The Levy will be official after the recount on
December 4th, we hope.
Thanks again!
Now that the levy is over,
we hope to get involved
with
the
Chamber
Education Links program
where we can start
matching businesses and
professionals
to
c la ssroom s
to
hel p
further education in many
ways.
Thanks,
Jeff Parrett,
Chair of Trebein PTO
Community Involvement

Sincerely,
Gretchen K Miraglia
Volunteer Coordinator
GET INVOLVED:

Do you want to volunteer
to help with one of these
great events. Contact our
volunteer coordinator to
see if assistance is
needed.
volunteer4trebeinpto@yahoo.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS

FREE BOOKS

Fundraising Update:

Greene
County
Libraries is providing
free books to kids under age 5 who live in
Greene
County
through the Dolly
Parton Foundation.
You can sign up easily
here:
http://greenelibrary.inf
o/imaginationlibrary/

CANDY COLLECTION
SUCCESS
The fabulous kids at Trebein
donated 100 lbs. of Halloween
candy to Candy Cache for Kids
for local charities! I took the second load of candy down to the
hospital last Friday. Dr. Dole and
his family spent the weekend
repackaging it in boxes and
delivering it to Ronald McDonald
House, the Catholic soup
kitchen, St. Vincent de Paul, and
distributing it throughout the
hospital. He even asked if his
son, Caulin would like to be in
charge of a couple of schools
next year. Our doctor tries to
teach his own sons the
importance of giving back to the
community.

Trebein parents have been very supportive of our efforts to get our bank account started up so we can begin funding great programs and supporting our
excellent teachers. A BIG THANK YOU to ALL of you.

Market Day 1. The PTO sold 203 pies and raised $845.70 during the Market Day Bonus Days. Thanks to
all the kids and parents for your continued support to Trebein Elementary!
2. As a Thank You for supporting your school for first time customers, Market Day is
offering a $5.00 discount when you spend $25.00. This offer is for online orders only. Enter
Promo Code: BONUSNEW at checkout atmarketday.com. Market day is an easy way to
support the school monthly, just do a little of the grocery shopping you would already do,
through Market Day!
3. December Market Day orders are due December 7 and pickup is December 12, 6:15 pm 7:15pm.

Tools 4 Learning Fundraiser

December 9th to the 14th. A Portion of your sales
with flyer will go to Trebein PTO

Fundraising Benefits
Where does the fundraising money go?
Last month we listed some of the things were have purchased this year, here are
some of the things that have been done since last month!
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Purchased 3 digital cameras for staff to use for projects or to take pictures
of class parties and trips.



Funded a running club for 3-5th grades.



Supporting the first Trebein 5K this spring



Purchased 2 commercial coffee machines to be used for our many events



Funding an art project for our first year students that will be displayed in the
halls for years to come.

We expect more requests to come in from teachers over the next few weeks so
we can report even more exciting ways were are helping Trebein kids and teachers!

PTO Contact Information

Teacher Appreciation
Breakfast in November

Trebein PTO
1728 Dayton-Xenia Rd

Thanks to Feed the Creek for providing a Teacher Appreciation Breakfast!
The teachers were very appreciative
of the great layout and variety of
food! During the 2 week food drive,
Trebein collected 1 full barrel plus
partially a 2nd. We hope to team up
with them to do more food drive events! They have
offered
to
do
another
Teacher
Appreciation event after the first of the year!! The
next Teacher Apprication event is December 17th, it
will be a lunch. Our local Chick Fil A (owned by a
Trebein parent) will be donating the chicken sandwiches!! There will be a sign up genius link sent out for
signups for sides and drinks, desserts and treats, etc.
Thank you all for supporting our staff at Trebein!!

Xenia, OH 45385
Executive Board Members
President:
Chrisonna Anderson-Lutz
chrisonna4trebein@yahoo.com
Vice-President
Holly Truckermiller
trebeinvp@yahoo.com
Treasurer
Christina Pyles
trebeintreasurer@outlook.com

Rewards Update

Secretary

The prizes for the classroom Box Top competition
have been awarded. Mrs. Torbeck's class had their
pizza party on Friday, Nov. 22, and Mrs. Tincu's and
Mrs. St. Pierre's class received their games for
indoor recess and their goodie bags.

Jaime Jones

Next Competition is in January. You can
send in your box tops and labels into the classroom
anytime

volunteer4trebeinpto@yahoo.com

Thanks for your time in helping us raise money. So far
we have made $1600 in Box tops and have over 10,000
Labels for Education points.

Michelle Seymour

trebeinsecretary@gmail.com
Volunteer Coordinator
Gretchen Miraglia

Fundraising Coordinator
fundraising4trebein@gmail.com
Historian

SIGN UP OUR KROGER CARDS!! www.krogercommunityrewards.com Enroll your
Kroger card, or sign into your Kroger account and choose Trebein Elementary PTO,
it may be listed in Xenia. If you need assistance just ask!
TARGET Take Charge of Education Rewards with the REDcard
The school also earns FREE money when you register your Target Card. Trebein
School is listed under Xenia when you are searching.
Enroll here :
http://www.target.com/tcoe
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Jessica Dailey
adjsdailey@hotmail.com
Facebook.com/TrebeinPTO
Trebein Elementary
1728 Dayton-Xenia Rd.
Xenia, OH 45385
(937) 458-2300
http://www.beavercreek.k12.oh.us/Page/
10092
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9-14
12
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Market Day Cutoff

Winter Break (no school)
Christmas Day

1
1-3
3
6-10
6-10
10
8
20
21
24
31

New Year’s Day
Winter Break (no school)
Market Day cutoff 11p
“Stock the Break Room”
Rewards competition
Early Dismissal 1:15p
Market Day Pickup 6:15p
M.L. King Day (no school)
PTO Meeting IMC 7PM
Newsletter Submission
Market Day Cutoff 11P

5
14
14
17
18
21
25
28

Market Day Pickup 6:15p
Teacher Breakfast
Valentine’s Day
Presidents’ Day(no school)
PTO Meeting IMC 7PM
Newsletter Submission
2 hour delay
Market Day Cutoff 11P

Tools 4 Learning Fundraiser

Market Day Pickup 6:15p
Newsletter Submission
Teacher Lunch 11a-1p
PTO Meeting 7PM IMC
Board of Education Meeting 6:30

*Dates

will be added, so
check the newsletter each
month
Submit articles by December 13th
for inclusion in the January
Newsletter!!
trebeinptonewsletter@gmail.com
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Market Day Pickup 6:15p
Teacher Lunch 11a-1p
Rewards Competition
PTO Meeting IMC 7PM
Newsletter Submission
Early Dismissal 1:15p
Spring Break (no school)
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9
10

Market Day Cutoff 11p
Market Day Pickup 6:15p
2 hour delay

11
14-17
15
18
18
20
23

Teacher Desserts 11-1
Book Fair
PTO Meeting IMC 7PM
Good Friday(no school)
Newsletter Submission
Easter Sunday
Secretary day

2
Markey Day Cutoff
5-9 Teacher Appreciation
5
Teacher Lunch 11-1
7
Teacher Breakfast
7
Market Day Pickup 6:15P
9
Teacher Lunch 11-1
11
Mother’s Day
17
School Carnival
19-23 Rewards Competition
20
PTO Meeting 7P IMC
23
Newsletter Submission
26
Memorial Day (no school)
30 Last Day of School 1:15 dismissal

= No School
= 2 Hour Delay
= Session A M/Th Schedule
=Session B Tue/Fri Schedule
= Early Dismissal

2013

